Meet smarter

Glip by RingCentral is a modern online meetings experience powered by
RingCentral’s most trusted business communications platform. It has everything
you need to meet smarter and get work done: high-quality video, audio, screen
sharing, and team messaging all combined into a single hub. All your meetings
and collaborations are encrypted using industry-standard encryption so all of
your conversations are private and secure.

Features
•

HD audio and video

•

Virtual backgrounds and closed captioning

•

Unlimited 1:1 and group meetings with 24 hours duration

•

Waiting rooms

•

Powerful browser-based video meetings—no downloads
needed1

•

VoIP with call-in and call-out audio options (500 minutes
included per user)

•

Switch a live meeting between devices with one click

•

Single Sign-on

•

Quality-of-service analytics and usage insights across video
and message

•

Delegate scheduling

•

•

Interactive multimedia content and screen sharing

Background noise reduction

•

•

Cloud meetings recording (100 hours/10 GB per user)

In-meeting public and private chat

•

•

Personal meeting ID

Up to 200 interactive video participants

•

•

Mobile and desktop meeting client with presence and
instant messaging

Integration with Google Workspace, Microsoft 365
productivity suites, and other business apps such as
Microsoft Teams, Salesforce, and Slack

•

Enterprise-grade security and reliability

•

Built-in team messaging with file sharing and tasks
managements
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Available for Chrome and Microsoft Edge browsers (more browsers coming soon).
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Requires an upgrade to a paid edition (Glip Pro+).
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Benefits

Easy to join meetings:
Join from your desktop,
browser, video, or mobile
device—no downloads or
plug-ins required. You can also
join from a variety of different
applications, including Google
and Microsoft Calendar. Easierto-join experiences mean that
meetings get started on time.

Easy to schedule meetings:
With one click, the join
information is automatically
populated so it’s easy to
schedule even on the road—no
downloads or plug-ins needed.

Powerful background noise
reduction technology:
Automatically filter common
sounds and shut them off. No
more dogs barking, doorbells
ringing, or loud keyboard
typing!

Exceptional mobile
experiences:
Join from any device. You can
easily view and share content
and participate in two-way HD
video. And mobile scheduling
is easy.

How to buy
Glip by RingCentral is available in two editions: Glip Pro and Glip Pro+. Get started for free with Glip Pro or upgrade
to Glip Pro+ for access to administrative features. Visit glip.com to learn more.

HD video conference
Among current communications providers, RingCentral’s
long cloud history across messaging, video meetings,
and phone makes us ideally suited to build a meetings
solution that addresses your concerns. Glip by
RingCentral delivers a fast, smart, and open solution that
distinctly fits today’s agile workforce.

Video meeting analytics dashboards
Get a dashboard view of meetings usage across your
organization, with the ability to drill down into user activities or
network conditions affecting the video meeting. Real-time and
historical in-meeting activity data provide help desk personnel,
IT staff, and senior leadership the service intelligence they
need to measure ROI, identify and solve problems, and make
informed decisions.
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96.3%
Good

4,887

19,940

# of Meetings

# of Sent Streams

17,403

26,622

# of Sessions

# of Received Streams
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Key metrics served include:

Quality of Service

Performance

Adoption and Usage

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

At-a-glance insights
Meeting details

Meeting details
Media usage visibility

Message and Video usage
Company, site, and department

Proactive monitoring and fast
troubleshooting

Join from conference rooms
RingCentral Rooms™ transforms your meeting spaces
into dynamically enabled web conferencing destinations.
Share presentations, documents, and other content
wirelessly from your laptop. With Microsoft and Google
Calendar integrations, rooms can be reserved for ad hoc
or pre-scheduled meetings.

System requirements
•

Broadband internet

•

iOS 10.0 or later, Mac OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard or later, Android 5.0 or later, or Windows 7 or later

•

Webcam (for video), microphone, and speaker

About RingCentral
RingCentral is a powerful communications platform that brings together messaging, video,
and phone in one easy-to-use tool. If you’re looking for a feature-rich solution for your
business’s communication needs, check out the RingCentral app for desktop and mobile.
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